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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chainnan. Estimates Committee, having been authorised 
by the Committee, present this Thirty-Fourth Report on the Minis
try of Mines &: Fuel-Indian Refineries Ltd., New Delhi. 

2. A general examination of the published Annual Reports and 
Accounts of the Indian Refineries Ltd. for the year ending 31st 
March, 1961 was conducted. by the Sub-Committee of the Estimates 
Committee on Pu·blic Undertakings which took the evidence of the 
representatives of the Ministry of Mines &: Fuel and the Indian Re
fineries Ltd. on the 12th and 13th December, 1962. The Report wall 
adopted by the Sub-Committee on the 21st March. 1963 and finally 
approved by the whole Committee on the 25th March, 1963. 

3. A statement showing an analysis of the recommendations con
tained in this Report is also appended (Appendix IV). 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the ofllcers of 
the Ministry of Mines &: Fuel and the Indian Refineries Ltd. for 
placing before them the material and infonnation that they wanted 
in connection with the examination of the Annual Reports and. Ac
counts of the Indian Refineries Ltd. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 3, 1962 
Chaitra, 13, 1885 (8). 

H.C.DASAPPA, 
Chainnaft_ 

Estimate. Committee. 



INTRODUcToRY 

At the commencement of the First Plan period practi- Demuul .. 
C!ally the entire demand of the country for petroleum pro- re coualr, 
ducts was met by imports except for a very insignificant .:::.e;:. 
indigenous output of MIs Assam Oil Company at Digboi, duc:ts. 
the only refinery in the country, which amounted hardly 
to about 5 per cent of the requirements. By 1957. three 
more refineries, namely, S.V.O.C., Burmah Shell and Cal-
tex with a throughput of 3' 8 million tonnes had been com-
missioned in the private sector. The actual production of 
petroleum products, however. increased from 3' 80 millinn 
tonnes to 5' 665 million tonnes by 1960. The total imports 
in that year amounted to about 2 million tonnes. The de-
mand in the country in 1966 is estimated to go upto 16 mil-
lion tonnes of which, the indigenous production is expect-
ed to contribute III million tonnes. 

2. The Indian Refineries Ltd. was incorporated under Coa.Utu
the Companies Act, 1956 on 22nd August, 1958 with its liOD. 

Head Office at New Delhi. It was set up to construct, 
operate and manage the oil refineries at Nunmati and 
Barauni. The Company is at present wholly Government 
owned with an authorised capital of Rs. 30 crores. 

3. The circumstances leading to the setting up of the Back-
Company are briefly as follows:- p'oua4. 

The Industrial Policy Resolution of April, 1956 specified 
that the future development of mineral oil will be the ex
clusive responsibility of the State. Therefore, to meet the 
rapid increase in the demand for petroleum products in the 
country and to bridge the increasing ~ap between the de
mand for products and the indigenous refining capacity. 
Government decided to establish additional refining capa
city in the public sector. 

In pursuance of the Industrial Policy Resolution and 
consequent on the discovery of crude oil reserves near 
Naharkatiya oil-fields, Government decided to set up two 
oil refineries in the public sector-one at Nunmati in Assam 
and the other at Barauni in Bihar. 

4. Article 3 of the Memorandum of Association enables Mala ob
the Company "to refine all kinds of petroleum and other 'eet ••. 
crude oil products and for ~hat purpose to pw:chase .or 
otherwise acquire, assemble, Install, construct, eqUIp, main-
tain, operate and own any or all kinds of refineries gas 
works, factories, installations, plants, workshops, labora-
tories, pipelines etc. in so far as the same may pertain to or 
be useful in the conduct of the business of the Company". 
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5. The Company has at present the following Units and 
Projects under its control:-

<a> Nunmati Oil Refinery. 
(b) Baraurn Oil Refinery. 

(c) Product Pipeline Projects. 

In addition the Company has also been recently entrusted 
with the preliminary work relatin~ to two new projects 
the Lubrication Oil Project and a refinery in South India 
etc. 

VIII'IoaI 6. At present three separate agencies viz. The Oil &: -.e:: .• Natural Gas Commission, The Indian Refineries Ltd. and 
; oil •• The Indian Oil Company Ltd. in the public sector are con
petrol.um cerned with oil and petroleum products in the country. 
prod.eta. Broadly speaking the Oil & Natural Gas Commission deals 

with the exploration of oil and its lroduction, the Indian 
Refineries Ltd. with oil refining an the Indian Oil Com
pany with the marketing of petroleum products. During 
the evidence, the Secretary of the Ministry of Mines &: 
Fuel agreed with the suggestion that it would be desirable 
to have one organisation foo: both refining and marketing of 
petroleum products. Such a merger would not only lead 
to better coordination and understanding between the two 
wings of the same industry but would also re~ult in eco
nomy in overheads. The Managing Directors of the I.R.L. 
and the I.O.C. also shared the views expressed by the 
Secretary of the Ministry. 

The Secretary of the Ministry was, however, averse to 
the suggestion of merging the O.&N.G.C. also in the same 
organisation as the main function of the Commission was 
the exploration of oil and its production. He felt that it 
would not be correct to lump it with commercial bodies 
like the I.R.L. and the I.O.C. 

7. During discussion it has transpired that the third oil 
refinery at K:0yali in Gujarat would be run by the 0.& 
N.G.C. The reason given was that the Commission felt 
that where it had found oil as a result of its own efforts 
and expenditure, it should be enabled to reap the benefits 
from refining also. Apart from securin~ returns on the 
sale of crude oil, the CommiSsion ought to be entitled to 
certain profits or return on refining as its finances which 
were also spent on infructuous exploration would thereby 
be strengthened. 

The Managing Director of the I.RL. stated that organi
sationally it would be better if aU the oil refineries were 
put under one company as it would be convenient in over
cominR a number of administrative problems like utilisa
tion of staft etc. of the I.R.L. for Gujarat Refinery also. 
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He added that the I.R.L. was lending its technical 'know
how' to the O. & N.G.C. for the purpose of building up the 
KoyaIi Oil Refinery. 

The Committee understand that in Italy there is only 
one organisation in the public sector viz. E.N.!. which 
through its subsidiaries deals with all activities relatin.g 

• to exploration, refining and distribution of oil. The ach
vities relating to both production and distribution of 
petroleum products are managed by one organisation also 
in the case of the well known concerns like Burmah Shell 
and ESSO. 

8. The Committee feet that the existence of separate Intepat" 
agencies fOT the various operations of the oil industry in Or ....... • 
the plLblic sector viz. exploration production, refining an~ tlOD, •• tect• 
markettng is neither conducive to economy nor to eDt- .UI 
ciency. It is very essential for the rapid development of 
this complex industry in the public sector that there should 
be the utmost coordination and integration betwet.'It the 
three wings. An integrated organisation on the pattern of 
E.N.1. of Italy, which acts more or less a.~ a holding com-
pany for a large number of other subsidiary companies 
engaged in different operations has obvious advantages of 
pooli1l9 of resources. technical 'know-hmL", ('xperience, 
research, training etc. As already stated, the :lecretary of 
the Ministry and the Managing Directors of the I.R.L. and 
the I.O.C. were aqreed on the de.~irability of combining the 
two operations of refining and the marketing of oil. The 
proposal by the O.&N.G.C., which is principally engaged on 
the exploration of oil, to run a refinery at Koyali in Gujarat 
is an indication of the possibilities and the recognition of 
the need to integrate the three operations. The Commit-
tee, therefore, recommend that with a view to achieving 
economy, efficiency and coordination as also to eliminate 
duplication of effort and wasteful expenditure the question 
of merging these agencies under one organisation may be 
examined by Government at an early date. The working 
results of each of the three different operations viz., ex· 
ploration, production, refining and marekting can be asses-
sed by keeping separate accounts for the three wings of the 
integrated organisation... 

9. There is a proposal to set up a fourth oil refinery in Reloe..,. 
the South. The Government have appointed the Indian III SoutJa. 
Institute of Petroleum as Consultants for the conduct of a 
Techno-economic survey and the suitability of alternative 
port locations in the South for a refinery. Their report is 
still awaited. During evidence the Secretary stated that 
it was proposed to set up a separate company for this re-
ftnery as it would not be entirely owned by Government. 
Negotiations were going on with a private foreign com-
pany for participation in it, the details of which have yet to 
be worked out. He added that the Government which 
would have a majority share holdinR in the company. 
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desired to take advantage of the foreign equity capital to 
pay for the foreign exchange costs of the refinery. Further 
the Government considered it necessary to have separate 
'know-how' for this refi.nery as they had not enough train
ed men in the country. 

. The Committee appreciate the reasons for seeking mino
rity foreign participation in the share capital of the pro
posed fourth refinery in the South. They hope that majo
ritJl participation on behalf of Government in this refinery 
would be provided under the integrated organisation BUg
gu.ested by them in para 8. 



U 
OIL REFINERIES 

A. Nunmati Oil Refinr!ry: 

On the 20th OctobE'r. 1958. an a~ment was concluded (a) Atree
for the construction of the Nunmati Oil Refinery, between :eat.::!h 
the Government of India and the Government of the Ruma- um . 
nian People's Republic. This agreement stipulated, 
amongst other things. that the refinery will have a capa-
city of O· 75 million metric tonnes per year; that a Supply 
and Technical Assistance Contract will be concluded bet-
ween Mis 'Industrial export' of Bucharest. the State Enter-
prise for foreign trade on the one hand and the Indian 
Refineries Ltd. on the other, for long term credit of Rs. 5' 3 
crores, at an interest of 2~ 5 per cent and for completion of 
the repayment in seven years. 

11. A Supply and Technical Assistance Contract was 
entered into on 17th August, 1959 between Mis 'Industrial 
export' of Bucharest and the Indian Refineries Ltd. with 
the object of spelling out the responsibility of both the 
parties with regard to (i) the designing of the refinery, (ii) 
the supply of equipment and materials, (iii) technical 
assistance to be given by the Rumanians in the construc
tion, erection and operation of the refinery (iv) the guaran
tees for the performance of the plant etc. 

12. According to the Inter-Government Agreement a 24 (b) Tlme 
months period was provided for the construction of the Schedule. 
refinery. This period was to commence from the date of 
acceptance 'by the Indian Refineries Ltd. of the technical 
designs prepared by the Rumanians. A brief agreement 
!"egarding the acceptance of designs was concluded on 22nd 
October, ]959 which stipulated that the refinery construc-
tion was to be completed by the last quarter of 1961·. 

13. The Committee were informed that at the end of DeIa, lD tbe 
December. 1961, only the Crude Distillation Unit- was COdlmls-r 
ready. The Coking Unit and the Kerosene Refinery Unit .IODlD~ 0 

which were originally scheduled to be commissioned from :!:." 
the 10th February 1962 and the 15th February, ]962 respec-
tively were ready to go into operation in April, 1962. It 
was stated that the delay in the commissioning of these 
units was due to the shortage of certain materials of foreign 
supply which in the end had to be procured from indigen-

• "At the time of factual verific~tion of the report, the Ministry has 
st'lted that there w3s no stipulatio'l in the brief agreemc!1t signed on 
2o..Io..19S9 about the completion of refi~ery by the last quarter of 1961 
but such a atipulat10n was made in the Supply and Technical Assistar:ce 
Contract." 

5 
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ous sources. There was also delay in the arrival of certain 
equipment from abroad. 

14. The Committee were further informed that during 
the testing of the units, certain mechanical defects arose, 
the rectification of which took quitt" some time. Ai a re
sult, the building up of the full rated capacity of the re
finery which was scheduled to be achieved by the end of 
May 1962, was delayed by two months. The Refinery 
operated on full throughput from 28th July to 6th August, 
1962 and thereafter on reduced throughput owing to lack 
of storage space for products as a result of low oft-take. 
The Refinery had to be shut down comple~ly from 7th 
September to 13th October, 1962 owing to various reasons, 
such as, lack of sotrage space, corrosion problems in one 
of the columns, and repairs and modifications. The Crude 
Distillation Unit was restarted from 14th October, 1962 and 
from early November, 1962, the Refinery is stated to be 
working without any interruption but not at full capacity 
because of difficulties in movement of finished products 
from the Refinery. During evidence it was explained that 
this kind of teething trouble was not unusual and had 
generally been encountered in other refineries also. In the 
case of Nunmati refinery it took a slightly aggravated form 
as there was somp error of judgment in the initial testing 
of these units. For some inexplicable reasons hydraulic 
testing was resorted to due to which certain moisture was 
left in the unit which ultimately led to its corrosion. 

15. While the Committee agree that teething trouble, 
are not uncommon. in industrial undertakings, they feel 
that in the case of Nunmati refinery it had been unduly 
aggravated by the serious mistake in carrying out initially 
hydraulic testing. It appears that the Crude Distillation 
Unit of the RefineT'!J was commissioned in haste. The 
Committee hope that efforts would now at least be made 
to bring the refinery to its rated capacity. They also BUg
gellt that e:r:tra-care may be e.rercisp.d in the initial testing 
of the units in the other refineries. 

16. The Committee understand that a Refinery Location 
Committee was appointed by Government in 1956 to sug
gest a suitable location for a refinery to refine the Nahar
katiya crude oil. It suggested three sites, tile order of 
preference being Calcutta, "'!Sarauni and Gauhati. The first 
refinery was set up at Nunmati in Assam because of the 
insistance of the Government of Assam. The Selection 
Committee for the site of the refinery had recommended 
Nunmati as the best possible site in the Gauhati-Amingaon 
area from the point of view of availability of sufficient 
area of land and other auxiliary facilities required for the 
construction of the refinery. The other expectation was 
that the refinery would foster ancillary industries in that 
area. During the visit of a Study Group of the Estimates 
Committee to the refinery .in July 1962, the Managing 
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Director informed the Committee that the setting of the 
refinery inland at Nunmati as opposed to a coastal location 
like Calcutta had involved an extra expenditure of about 
Rs. 60 lakhs in the movement of materials from Calcutta to 
Nunmati. Besides a national loss of about Rs. 90 lakhs 
annually was also anticipated by way of freight under
recoveries on the movement of products to destinations 
outside Assam. 

17. During evidence, the Managing Director stated that 
due to heavy floods in Brahmputra river, the production 
in the refinery had also been affected partially. He added 
that if the location of the refinery was to be based on tech
nical grounds, it should not have been located at Nunmati 
on account of the difficulty in transporting the finished 
products from there. It was stated that this and other 
difficulties had stood in the way of working the refinery to 
its full throughout resulting in a loss of Rs. 70 lakhs durin it 
the last year. 

18. As regards the location of the Oil Refinery, the 
Committee find that there were alternatives which were 
pre.ferable to Nunmati. As already pointed out the order 
Of preference recommended by the Refinery Location Com
mittee was Calcutta, Barauni and Gauhati. It would apear 
that not enouqh thotloht tlla~ 9it,en to balaTlC'e tlle ad1mn
tages and disadvantages of each location. The Committee 
hope that Government will take adequate precautions and 
benefit btl the difficultie! experienced at Nunmati before 
the1J finally decide on the location of the refineries in. 
future. 

19. The original and revised pattern of production of the 
Nunmati Oil refinery is as follows. Cd) Pattern 

(In tonne per year) or Produc
tin. 

Product Original Revised 
I. Gasoline 160,200 150,000 
2. Aromex 36,000 39,300 
3. Superior Kerosene 104,000 57,000 
4. Inferior Kerosene 59,700 45,000 
5. High Speed Die~!l 119,000 I65,000 
6. Light Diesel Oil· 64,500 93,300 
7. Fu!~ Oll 113,200 IOI,Ooo 
8. C 39,000 45,000 
9. Gases 8c Losses 54,400 54,4°° ---

Total 750,000 750,000 

20. It will be seen that the pattern of production in the ~~:~~ 
refinery has undergone substantial changes. Explaining or produc
the reasons for the changes in the pattern of production, dOD. 
the Managing Director stated that this was principally due 
to a change in the specification of crude oil available from 

• 
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Naharkatiya oilftelds. Oil in that place occurs in a number 
of pools and the crude oil varies in composition from pool 
to pool. As thp. crude oil was now slightly heavier, the 
production of Motor spirit and Kernserre had been some
what less in the refinery. There was, however, increase 
in production of some of the heavier products like Furnace 
on or Light Diesel Oil. This change in the pattern of pro
duction would adversely affect the economics of the refinery 
though there would be no change in the design of the re
finery. He further stated that in view of this change the 
estimated loss in the value of production would be about 
RI. 30 lakhs over a total production yield of Rs. 10 crores 
annually i.e. about 3 per cent. Efforts would, however, be 
made to make up this loss by increasing the throughout of 
the refinery. 

21. The Committee regret to note that changeR had to 
be made in the patt ern of production of the refinery due to 
change in the specification ~f the crude oil. They under
.tand that the changes in the dloaracteristics of crude oil 
are not uncommon and should ha1,e been taken into ac
count at the time of preparation Of project report for the 
refinery by thp. COrlRultants and before deciding the origi
nal pattern of production. The Committee hope that at 
least hereafter every care will be taken to see that there 
is no further revision in the pattern of production of the 
refinery s such revi.'1ions re bound to affect in the long 
run the economics of the refinery. . 

~ 8appU.. 22. The annual requirements of the crude oil by the 
ou.Crade refinery for its full rated capacity is 7'S lakh tons. This 

supply would be made from Naharkatiya through the crude 
oil pipeline. The laying and operation of the crude oil 
pipeline was the responsibility of Oil India Ltd. in which 
the Government of India and the Burmah Oil Company 
had an equal partnership in the ratio of 50' 50. The pipe
line was originally expected to be completed by the 31st 
October, ]961· but was actually completed on the 3rd 
March, 1962. t was sta~ that the main reason for the 
delay in the construction of the pipeline was due to the 
unusually heavy rains in Assam in 1961. Since delay 
was anticipated in the construction of the pipeline by due 
date, arrangements were made to receive crude oil by 
Railway tank wagons at tbe refinery in order to build up 
sufficient stocks for the testing/commissioning period and 
until the commenc('ment of the piped deliveries of crude 
oil. The total crude oil received through rail tank wagons 
was about 82,588'17 metric tons on which railway freight 
at a special rate of Rs. 50' 72 per ton, as against the rate of 
Rs. 21' 65 per metric ton for movement by pipeline had to 
be paid. The additional amount spent on rail transporta
tion was thus Rs. 24,00,854' 00. As supplies of crude oil 

·At the time of factual verification the Miniltry intimated that the 
date was lit Dece.nber 1961 aid not 3ISt October 1961. 
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through tank wagons had to be resorted to because of the 
delay in the commissioning of the crude oil pipeline, the 
company had claimed re-imbursement of the additional 
expenditure in transportation of crude oil from Oil India 
Ltd. The Committee are informed that The Oil India Ltd. 
had agreed to the re.imbursement of these clai.ms to I.R.L. 
They sufX1est that when projects are interlinked, efforts 
should invariably be made by the authorities concerned to 
complete them in accordance with the time scheduled as 
otherwise financial and other difficulties are likely to be 
encountered which may ultimately affect the economics of 
these projects. 

B. Barauni Oil Refinery 
23. The Barauni Oil Refinery is being set up with the (a) ~II'= 

technical assistance of USSR for processing two million ~~.S~R. 
tons of crude oil per year. According to the agreement 
entered into between the Governments of India and the 
USSR on the 28th September, 1959. the Government of USSR 
agreed to give a credit upto 22' 50 million new roubles 
(about Rs. 11' 91 crores) at :? 5 per cent of interest per an-
num repayable in 12 years with the provision that any fur-
ther amounts in excess of this amount and not exceeding 
11' 25 million new roubles (Rs. 5' 95 crores) will also be 
met by the Soviet Government from the 337' 50 million new 
roubles credit in terms of the Indo-Soviet Agreement of 
September 12, 1959. The total es~!m.~te.d.cost of the Re-
fine is Rs. 40' 77 croi'eS;~------ry _ ..... _.... . ..... 

24:1npursuance of the above agreement, a contract. was 
cuncluded with Mis Tiajprom-export, Moscow on the 3rd 
DeC'ember, 1959 for the detailed analysis of the Naharkatiya 
crude oil samples, the preparation of a detailed project 
report and the Working Drawings of the Refinery. The 
project report was received in the last week of December, 
1960 and finally aCC'epted in modified form in April, 1961. 
Another contract was signed on the 16th June, 1961 for the 
supply of 38,075 tonnes of refinery equipment and materials 
from USSR valued at Rs. 13' 50 crores, for the d~putation 
of Soviet specialists and interpreters and far the industrial
technical training of Indian technicians in the USSR. 

25. The Barauni Refinery will process 2 million tons of (b) Pattera 
crude oil per year. Its design is such that it could be ex- of Produc
panded to 3 million tons capacity at a later sta~ with dODo 
additional materials and equipment. The ori~inal and the 
revised pattern of production of the Refinery is as 
follows:-
S. 
No. 

I 

Product 

2 

J. Aviation Gtsoline 

As per original Revised 
product pattern product 

pattern 

3 4 

Tons !year Tons/year 
____________________________________________ ~I~~~OOO~ ____ ~I~~OOO 

• 
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I 3 

2. Motor Gasoline 349,500 371,900 

3. Av. Turbine Fuds 188,500 1 88,.soo 

+ Superior Kerosene 155,000 155,000 

5. Inf"rior Kerosene 47,100 50,700 

6. High Speed Dil-scl 376,000 376,000 

7. Light Diesel Oil 145,600 156,000 

8. Jute Batching Oil 90,000 •• 
9. Furnace Fu~ I Oil I78~00 2'2.1,710 

10. Moror Oil 
} LUbricants 1 46,000 1 I. Industrial Oil . , J 

12. BjtuIm~n 120,000 107,400 

13. Coke 72,500 78,000 

14. Liquifi::d Petroleum Ga:; 20,000 10,000 

TOTAL FINISHED PRODUCTS 1,752,600 1,771,200 

15. Fuel u,~cd in the Refinery 204,400 183,900 

16. Losses 43,000 44,900 ----
TOTAL 2,000,000 2,000,000 

Revilla In 26. The Indo-Soviet Agreement dated the 28th Septem,pparl'D ber, 1959, provided amongst others, for the supply of equip
d-!'o DC- ment for the manufacture of Jute Batching Oil. On that 

basis the detailed project report received from the Soviet 
authorities in December, 1960. contemplated a production 
of 90,000 tonnes of Jute Batching Oil. But the cost of pro
duction of JBO at Rs. 297'6 per ton was found to be appre
ciably higher than its current selling price of Rs. 246 per 
ton. In view of this and also because by that time adequate 
capacity to meet the internal demand of JBO had already 
been established in the country, it was decided that its 
manufacture should be substituted by lubricants for which 
the country was almost wholly dependent on import. As 
a result of this deciSion, some changes in the yieldS of other 
products were made. 

27. The Committee were told that even the revised pat
tern of production at Barauni was likely to be altered as a 
result of the change in the characteristics of crude oU as was 
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tile cae at NUDID8ti A I8IIlpl~ of the currently offered 
crude bac:l been sent to the USSR for fresh analysis and • 
ze.usessment of the product pattem would be made baaed 
OIl that analysis. 

28. The Committee have already commented em the f'C
triIion in the pattern of production at Nunmati. Theae re
fJl4rb apply equally in the ccue of Barauni. They are fur
ther conatTained to observe that proper consideration wa. 
not given by the authorities of the question of the manu
facture of Jute Botching Oil which had since been aubsti-
euted by Lubricants when the project Teport for the Tefl. 
eTy was still under prepaTation by the Ruasian Conaultants. 
They, how~er hope that the future demand in the country 
of the petroleum products will be duly taken into con
sideration at the time of the further ,.etrision of the pattem 
0/ production of the Tefinery. 

29. A site for the location of the refinery at Barauni in ~~~-:'t. 
Bihar was selected in September, 1959 with the assistance rot' t:' 
of specialists. A major contract for the levelling and grad- R........ ' 
ing of the Refinery site was awarded in March, 1960. Two 
other major contracts---<>ne for all the mechanical engineer-
ing works and the other for all civil engineering works 
were awarded in November, 1961. The work on the refin-
ery construction was still in progress. The work. however, 
has received a slight set back because of the fine sand and 
elay encountered in the soil at a depth of 6 to 7 feet in some 
places. This has necessitated the redesignin.r of the major 
foundations which on the basis of the present estimates is 
likely to be of the order of Rs. 20 lakhs. The first stage of 
eompletion originally programmed for the end of February 
1962 has been delayed by about 6 months. 

30. During evidence, the Managing Director stated that 
the Government desired that the refinery should be 
located on the north Bank of the river Ganges. The Site 
Selection Committee was asked to examine possible sites 
in that area. It was also told by the Bihar Government 
that they had no other site available in the South of the 
river and the Committee could go 10 to 15 miles to the 
North if they so desired. In view of this the Committee 
bad to restrict the choice to the three or four sites which 
the Bihar Government themselves had selected. 

31. The ManaginJ! Director also stated that the location 
of the refinery at the present site had added about Rs. 2'17 
erores extra to the cost of the refinery made up as fo1-
10ws:-

Earth work 
H avi( r Foundation 
On Seismic 

consideration 

Total 

"(AU) LS-2. 

RI. 1.27 crores 
RI. 0.30 " 
Rs. 0.70 JJ 

Rs. 2. 17 Crores. 
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Of this amount the location of the refinery on the north 
bank of tbe river ~tated an eztra expenditure of 
Bs. 76 1akbs on earth work and Rs. 20 lakbs on heavier 
f,oundationa. This could have been avoided if the reftIlery 
had been sited elsewhere. It transpired during evidence 
that the Russians had recommended furtber investigations 
for locating other possible sites along the alignment of 
Nahorkatiya-Barauni Crude Oil pipeline and were not 
happy over the present site. 

32. The ezperience at BaTClUni underlines the imperative 
need fM a complete technical investigation 0/ the Bite be
tore locating a unit 0/ this natuTe. The Committee feel that 
while the aTea or the Tegion where a particulaT unit should 
be located may be bToodly indicated a/ter a. consideration 
of the various fa.ctors, the actua.l selection of the site should 
be decidea entiTely on technica.l grounds. In this ca.se if the 
decision about location wa.s taken only on technical grounds 
the extTa. expendituTe of approximately Rs. 96 lakhs, would 
have been saved a.nd the ditriculties and de1ays ezperie7lced 
could possibly have been a.voided. 

. The Committee, theTefore, Tecommenci that definite ~ 
teTia should heTeafteT be laid down by Govmment fM the 
selection "f sites fM aU public uncieTtakings. r=. 33. A statement showing the original and revised sche
dules of the completion of various units of the Barauni Re
finery is given below:-

Stage/plant Original First Sf'CODd Third 
schl.dWe revised rf'Visf'd revised 

Pirst Stage: 
(I million ton" dis
tillation capac~ty) 

S<'COIld S~ : 
(Another one million 
tons distillation 
capacity) 

Third Stage : 
(a) Kerosene 

Units 
(b) J .B.O. Units 

(C) LQbrlcants 

achedute schedule schedWe 

Oc·obC'r, End of Pebnwy, Fourth 
1962 December, 1962 quarter of 

1962 196'.\ (in
C luding 
Kerosene 
RefinlTJ 

April 
1963 

April 
1963 

January, January, January, 
1964 1964 1964 

January, January, 
I~ 1964 

April, 64 April, 64 

Unit) 
Second 
quarter 
Of 1964 

'Ibird qu
arter or 
1984 
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34. It will be seeD that full throughout of 2 million 

tonnes per year of the Barauni refinery will be completed 
in three stages. On the present indications. 1i'he first 
.tage of the refinery is likely to be completed by the fourth 
quarter of 1963. the second stage by the second quarter of 
1964 and the third stage by the third quarter of 1964. 
It will be noted that there has been considerable changes 
and delay in the original schedule of the completion of 
the various units of the refinery. This delay and change 
in the schedule were attributed to the following rea
sons:-

(a) Change in the delivery dates of equipment 
from December, 1961 to 1st half of 1962. 

(b) Redesigning of the major foundation of the re
finery due to the appearance of fine sand and 
clay in the sbil at the depth of 6 to 7 feet at 
some places which resulted in the delay of 4 to 
5 months. 

(c) Heavy rainfall in the first week of October, 
1962 which caused a set back of about 6 weeks 
in the completion of schedules. 

During evidence, the Managing Director stated that on the 
basis of the progress hitherto achieved in the construction 
of the Refinery, it should be possible to commission all 
units according to the latest revised schedule. The Com
mittee hope that every effort win now be made to com
plete all the stages 01 the refinery in accordance with the 
latest time schedule as the delays in BUch cases invariably 
increase the estim.ated costs 01 the projects and puts 011 
production.. 

35. The Committee understand that there are 121 civil ~~"::II •. 
engineers and other technical staff who are at present em- Statl. 
ployed in the construction of the refinery. The represen-
tative of the Company stated that some of them would be 
required permanently by the refinery. As regards the 
others they hoped to transfer some of them to the Gujarat 
refinery or employ them in new projects. The Com-
mittee hope that the ezperience of these personnel in. the 
eonBtruction of the refinery will not be allowed to go to 
waste and every effort will be made to employ them in 
the new -rejf:neri.e •• 
C.Gen.eral 

36. The Committee were informed that crude oil was (a) Suppl,. 
supplied to the I.B.L. by the Oil India Ltd.-a company in Of en ... 
tohich Government of India holds 50 per cent shares. The OU. 
crude oU produced by this company is sold only to two 
customers viz., Government of India for the use of the 
Indian Refineries Ltd. (2'75 million tonnes) and the Assam 
OU Co. Ltd. (0' 25 millIon tonnes approximately), making 
a total of 3 million tonnes in all. Clause 8 of the 
agreement entered into between the on India Ltd. and the 
GovernQIent ~ 37th July, 1961 which provides the fonnula 
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for prfclDg the crude on auppUed to both the CUItomen II 
liven below:-

(i) The prlc:e of crude oU would be based upon the 
c.i.f. price of Middle-East Crude oU of equiva
lent quality at Calcutta, i.e., the f.o.b. Middle
East price plus ocean freight, insurance etc., the 
f.o.b. price to be kept within a range of between 
Rs. 57 and Rs. 63 and adjustments to be made if 
it goes below or above these ftgures. 

(U) On. this c.i.f. price of Middle-East Crude a certain 
discount is to be given by Oil India Ltd. 

(ill) This discount is to be so calculated that it would 
give Oil India Ltd., a net return of 10' 8 per cent 
on its paid-up capital (which is Rs. 28 crores), 
after payment of all taxes including taxes pay
able on dividends. 

The cost of production (including Royalty) and transport 
by Pipeline are estimated in this Clause at Rs. 48 per ton. 
Providing for these costs, the price formula provides after 
deduction of taxes for a return of 10' 8 per cent net on the 
paid up capital of Rs. 28 crores. 

The formula and the cost of production are based upon 
• total oft-take of 3 million tons a year. 

(It) ....... of 37. The agreement further provides that the price for 
tIIeer.te the crude oil supplied from 1st January, 1962 onwards, 
OIL would every year be subject to such adjustment so as to 

ensure a minimum dividend of 9 per cent and a maximum 
of 13 per cent. in the paid-up capital of Oil India Ltd. 

It was stated that at present the I.R.L. was paying a 
provision price of Rs. 72' 79 per ton for its supplies of crude 
oU. Since this price formula, referred to above was based 
on a total offtake of 3 million tons by both the the I.R.L. 
and Assam Oil Company and the actual offtake during 
the year 1962 is estimated to be about 5 lakhs tons only, 
a proportionately higher price would have to be paid to 
the Oil India in order to ensure the minimum dividend of 
9 per cent. In addition to the price of crude oil, the 
I.R.L. has to pay Sales Tax at about Rs. 12 per ton to the 
Assam Government. -

....... p8l4 38. The price (c.i.f.) of crude oU paid by other refineries 

., tIuI in the private sector is as under:-
:: Burmah Shell-Bombay-

Iranian crude-Rs. 64' 3 per tonne. 
• 

ESSO-Bombay-
Aimeo crude-Rs. 63' 3 per tonne. 
Safania crude-Rs. 50' 8 per tonne. 
Calta, Visakhapamam-Rs. 67',5 per tonne. 



BesIdes a sum of Ba. '1 per tonne wu paid OD account of 
landing charges, wharfage, transport into the tanks of the 
reftneries etc. 

It will thus be seen that even at present the I.R.L. is 
paying about Rs. 84 per tonne for the indigenous erude oU 
compared to about Rs. 71 to 74 per tonne paid by the re
&eries in the private sector for the erude oil imported 
by them. During evidence the Managing Director stated 
that there had been a decision that the ex-refinery price 
lor the products of Nunmati Refinery would be slightly 
higher than the ex-refinery price for those of the Bom
bay refineries which would substantially cover the addi
tional price of Rs. 12 or 13 paid by the Nunmati Refinery 
for its crude oil. This would not affect the consumers who 
would pay the same price for the products of all the refi
neries. 

39. As stated above the price and the terms and con- Dcla, ,
ditions at which Naharkatiya crude oil is supplied to the t~e lieu-
I.R.L. is provisional. As to the delay in finalising the price, ~:I'!e° or tIM 
it was stated that some differences of opinion had arisen cru.a. oIL 
between the two companies regarding the following:-

(i) guarantee of supplies of a minimum quantity of 
crude oil by Oil India Ltd. 

• (ii) the reduction in the price of crude oil if it falls 
below the required specification during any 
given period. 

40. Regarding (i) above, the I.R.L. have pointed out 
that Oil India Ltd. must guarantee the minimum supplies 
of 2' 75 million tonnes per year of crude oil in order to feed 
the Nunmati and Barauni refineries to their rated capacity. 
Oil India Ltd. found it difficult to give such a guarantee in 
view of certain unpredictable factors, like drying of wells 
etc. They have been insisting that they could supply to 
I.R-r... only what the Oil-fields were capable of producing. 

As regards (ii), the I.R.L. have asked that the price 
must be related to the quality of crude oil supplied and 
when the quality is substantially below specifications, the 
price must be suitably reduced. This has been resisted 
by Oil India Ltd. on the ground that there is no such sti
pulation in the previous agreement executed by them with 
the Government. But as a result of several discussions 
they are not agreeable to negotiate the price with 1.R.r... 
to minimise any losses due to variation in the quality 
suffered by either party. The I.R.L. have also requested 
the Government to finalise a stable and reasonable price 
for the crude oil which may not be subject to wide fiuctua
tions and related to the offtake each year. 

41. The Committee are IUrpriled that although Nu"," 
mati Oil RefiMf'1/ held gon.e on 't~eam owr a lIeaf' ago, 
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the terms and COftditionB including the price at which the 
N ahark4tiya cnule oil will be BOld hal ftOt yet been fina.
lised between the partie, concemed. They hoped thcU an 
early decision will now be taken in the matter having re
gard to the price of cru.de oil paid by the refj;neries ift the 
pritxrte ,ector. 

(0) R....... 42. The crude oil available in the Naharkatiya and = of Moran Oil fields is at present estimated at about 44" 
011. million tonnes which is just sufficient to feed the Nunmati 

and Barauni Oil refineries for a period of 15 years. It is 
understood, that if as projected, the present capacity of the 
two refineries is increased from 2' 75 million tonnes to 4 
million tonnes per year, the supplies would last only for 
about 11 years. This would mean that unless new oil 
fields were located or the crude oil was imported from 
other countries, the refineries would close to operate afler 
11 years. The Committee were given to understand that 
some new oil fields have already been located in the Sib
sagar areas of Assam. They urge that vigorous efforts 
should be made by the Governme1tt to locate and 
explore new oil fields if the future needs of crude oil 101' 
these two refineries are to be ensured. 

Cd) are- 43. According to the revised pattern of production of the 
~uctI •• two refineries, the Nunmati and Barauni refineries are ex
~) pe::o; peeted to produce about 45,000 tonnes and 78,000 tonnes of 

IUD. 0 e. petroleum coke per year respectively. The coke when 
calcined could be put to various industrial uses. As to 
the calcining of coke and the manufacture of electrodes 
therefrom at Nunmati by the I.R.L, it was s+ated that the 
whole project was estimated to cost about R~. 4 crores. 
The Government, therefore, took the view that it would 
not be possible to undertake the establishment of a plant 
of that nature at the same time as the construction of the 
refinery at Nunmati. Such plant could only be set up after 
a year or so of the refinery coming on stream. 

44. The Committee were informed that the coke pro
duced by the Nunmati Oil Refinery is at present being sold 
for calcination to a private party by the I.O.C. as agents at 
I.R.L. at Rs. 124 per tonne f.o.b. Gauhati. It is understood 
that the price of the caicined coke is Rs. 320 per tonne. 
The contract with the private party is for an initial period 
of 7 years subject to extension by mutual agreement. Thus 
there is a difference of Rs. '196 per tonne in the price at 
which petroleum Coke is sold to the private party and the 
market price of the coke when calcined. After excluding 
the manufacturing costs of about Rs. 70 per tonne, it would 
appear that there is a good enough margin of profit in the 
business. 

45. As regards the petroleum coke from the Barauni reft
nery I it has already been decided to calcine it for the manu
facture of pastes for the. aluminium industry and for othet 
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.... Towards this end negotiations are in p~ 
with the Soviet authority for preparation of a project re-' 
port and the supply of equipment for this project, out of 
the balance of credit available from the Barauni Refinery 
agreement. The Soviet authorities have indicated in dis
cussion that they would be willing to assist on this project 
but a formal reply is still being awaited. 

46. The Committee are glad to note that in the case 01. 
&rauni, Government have rightly decided to calcine petro
leum coke itself. Considering the margin of profit in calcin-" 
ing coke, they feel that Government could well have taketa' 
upon itself the processing of petroleum coke at Nunmati 
also. It was not a wise decision to have entered into an 
agreement few the selling of the petroleum coke to a third 
party. They trust that the Refineries themselves would 
calcine the coke produced ·by them in future. 

47. The Nunmati and Barauni Refineries will produce (D) Utlllla-
54,400 tons and 10,000 tons of gases per year respectively. dOlI 01 Gu. 
As per project report of the refineries, the gases are to be·' 
consumed as fuel inside the refineries. At Nunmati, a 
project for making about 6,000 tons of liquid petroleum gas 
per year is visualised. Some gas from Nunmati is 
also proposed to be supplied to India Carbon Co. for fuel 
purpose. It was stated that the availability of gas at Nun-
mati was such as was unlikely to be able to support any 
economical petro-chemical industry. The proper and effi-
cient untilisation of gases at Barauni for the production of: 
synthetic rubber, methanol acrylonitrite fibre, methyle 
ethyle ketone, carbon etc. is, however, under study by a' 
Committee of experts from the French Institute of Pet-
roleum whose report was expected by the end of January, 
1963. 

48. The Committee feel that the whole question of setting 
up of petro-chemical industries and the proper utilisation 
of gases of the refifteTies needs urgent and caTeful eonsi-' 
deTation by Government since a number of industries based 
on. petro-chemicaZs can be set up in the country. Even 
CIt present a considerable amount of foreigtt exchange can; 
be saved on the import of petro-chemicals. It is possi
ble to set up steam-cracking units for the ma.nufacture of 
organic chemicals and other products in the neighbour
hood of oil f'efineries. The Committee trust that eaTly 
CJCtion will be taken in the matter by Government. They· 
further recommend that the question of utilisation of gases 
.hould be taken up simultaneously with the setting up 01. 
the refineries in future. 

49. A statement showing actual import of petroleum (e) a.,... 
products during the years 1959, 1960, and 1961 is placed at:lIoaolOU 
Appendix I. The statements showing the quantity toge-~ 
ther with the value of expected indigenous production al.~=-" 
well as the eStimated imports of various petroleum pro- tl')' • 

• 
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ducts dwinl the next four yean are abo placed at Appell
dis D. It will be lIeD that the estimated demaDd of tbe 
country In 1868 will be of the order of 18 miWOD toI1Ils 
of petroleum froductl wherea the estimated ~ 
production wil be of the order of about lU million toDD. 
thus leaving an estimated deficit of about 41 mUlion tonna 
The Secretary of the Ministry informed the Committee 
that the Government had already made an announcement 
to the effect that 51 per cent of the refining capacity woulcl 
be In the public see1or. that is. if 16 million tons of refining 
capacity is to be developed in the country by 1968. the 
Government would like to have slightly more than 8 mll
lion tonnes in the public sector. At present, the private 
sector reftneries have about 7' 45 million tons of refining 
capacity. The rest of the capacity would have to be de
veloped in the public sector by 1966. Towards this end it 
Is proposed to increase the capacities of the Nunmati and 
Barauni Refineries from 2' 75 million tons to 4 mUllan tons 
and also to set up two more refineries, one in Gujarat and 
the other In South IndiL The Managing Director also 
conftrmed this. 

50. It will be sem that Nunmati refinery took 0De'J' 3 
Jlears to go into production after entering into an agree
ment in 1958 and Barauni Refinery will take more than 3 
lIears at least to go Oft ,tream after the agreement with 
Russians, which was entered in September 1959. The 
Committee do not understand why there WCII '0 much de
lay in proceeding with the expansiOft of the ezistiftg f'eli
taeries and setting up new ones. The Committee tn.&sC 
that the proposals f'egarding the expansiOft of capacities of 
the two public sector oil T'efineries viz. Nunmati cmcI 
Barauni, as well as of setting up of the other two refi
neries will be finalised without any loss of time '0 thczt 
by 1966, the countrv would be able to "each the t4rgetted 
productiOft capacity. 

(f) Towa- 51. There is a proposal to construct townships at Gau-
....... bati and Barauni for the employees of the two refineries 

at an estimated cost of RI. l' 21 crores and Rs. 3' 44 crores 
respectively. While the township at Nunmati will have 
637 units for about 80 per cent of the total number of its 
employees, the township at Barauni will provide residen
tial accommodation for 100 per cent of the staff of the 
Barauni refinery. During evidence the Managing Director 
stated that the construction of township at the Barauni 
was going on according to aehedule. At Gauhati 8 begin
ning had just been made as they had great difBcu1ties in 
levelling and cutting the hill site at the site of the town
Ihip. He also added that the I.R.L. had decided to charge 
rent for the houses at the rate of 5 per cent of the salBry 
of its employees while fixing the rent they had taken Into 
account the practice prevaUing In. the on Industry. 

. &2. The Committee note that CIt JW8Nt1t thenr w flO 
tmi/ormi'V '" the .mGUef' 01 char,.:. t'8ftt 01 the ..... 
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built by the tHlrioua -public undert4king.. They feel th4t 
GI fM GI pouible a uniform pc1ttern ,hould be followed 
in this f'egard by aU the public undef'taking. to prevent 
cmy dissatisfaction amongst the staff of the otheT public 
undertakings on thi.! account. The Committee S1Lggest that 
the desirability Of laying down a unifonn policy on this 
Abject, may be conisdeTed by Government. 

53. It is understood that one lOO-roomed hostel has been ~I) R~ •• I. 
cons'ructed at Barauni for Russian experts at a cost of s:-::..:~ 
about Rs. 22 lakhs. The Committee were informed that as 
soon as the Russian experts left, the hostel would be used 
as a hostel for the trainees of the training centre to be 
esl.ablished there shortly. On an enquiry whether it was 
not possible to convert the hostel into residential flats it 
was stated that such conversion would involve a large 
amount of money to be spent on it. The Secretary of the 
Ministry and the Managing Director, however, agreed that 
it was worthwhile considering whether it could be made 
use of in some other way. The Committee trust that the 
matter would be given due consideration and suitable steps 
would be taken to 1J1.Lt this hostel to appropriate use, after 
the Russiam leave the place. 

54. The Indo-Rumanian and Indo-Soviet Agreements for (h) Equl .... 
the establishmen' of Nunmati and Barauni refineries rcs- meal. 
pectively, envisaged the supply of complete plants and 
machineries required for the two refineries. It was stated 
that by and large lhe equipment was being received from 
Rumania and RUssia in accordance with the programme 
for the completion of the refineries. There had, however, 
been cases where the equipment required at a later stage 
was received earlier and vice-versa. Further the com-
pany also' encountered difficulties in the clearance of con-
signments at the Calcutta port dUe to defective marking. 
In such cases the company had been making representa-
tions to the suppliers for remedial action but the response 
had not been very encouraging. During evidence the 
Managing Director stated that the suppliers had agreed 
to remedy the position in future. The Committee were 
informed that the Government of India had TecPTI.tl'l.l 
appointed a CO'RS1LlaT ofjiceT a~ Odessa Pon in the USSR 
to assist the company for p'l"oper marking ami shipment etc. 
They hope that theTe will not be any difficulty in futuTe in 
the p'l"opef' shipm.ent of equipm.ent etc, for the Barauni 
refi:",ery. 

55. In the contract for the supply of equipment and ShlplIUIIlt 
materials for the Barauni refinery it is laid down that the Equlp ••• t. 
equipment will be shipped in both Russian and Indian 
vessels in the ratio of 50: 50. The Committee were inform-
ed that 70 per cent of the cargo received from USSR was 
being shipped in Russian ships and only 30 per cent in Indian . . 



-ships. The equipment which stm remained to be ship
'ped from USSR was only 30 per cent. As to the utUisatiOJl 
of Indian vessels for the shipment of the f!quipment to 
the extent of 50 per cent as laid down in the agreement 
it was stated that representations had been made to the 
Soviet authorities who bad promised to make efforts to 
remedy the situation. During evidence, the Managing 
Director stated that lately there had been some improve
ment In the situation and the Russians had agreed to make 
greater use of Indian ships. He also added that he had 
r.eceived some complaints to the effect that only bulkier 
articles were being shipped through Indian ships which 
had been brought to the notice of the Ministry of Trans
port and Communications. 

56. The Committee consider that once an agreement re
garding the utilisation of Russian and Indian vessels in the 
ratio of 50: 50 for the transport of equipment, had been 
entered into, it should have been fully imf)Zemented. 
They hope that while tranmorting the remaining 30 ner 
cent of eqlLipment from USSR, it would be ensured that 
overall ratio for the utilisation of Indian vessels would be 
,.eached. . 
D. Product Pipeline Pro;ects and Lubrication Oil Pro;ect: 

'Ce) a. .... d 57. The Company has been entrusted with the following 
:::::: product pipeline projects:-
.... oject. (a) Gauhati-SiUguri (270 miles). 

(b) Calcutta-Barauni-Delhi (950 miles). 

After meeting the requirements of Assam State, it is 
estimated that about 6.54.000 tons oil products per annum 
will have to be transported out of Assam for distribution 
beyond Siliguri. In order to economise on transportation 
costs and to secure assured. movements of products, a tech
no-economio study for laying a product pipeline from 

'Gauhati to Sili~ri was undertaken by MIs. Bechtel Cor
poration of the U.S.A. As a result of this study. the Gov
ernment of India have approved the Gauhati-Si1i~ri pro
ject in principle and MIs. Bechtel Corporation have been 
entrusted with the preDBration of detailed engineering de
silms. This project will URe an 8" pipeline over a len~h 
of 270 miles and is expected to be completed by the end of 
June, 1963 and commissioned by December, 1963. 'nle t st of the project which will deal with an initial through
put of 5,30.000 tons of product!\. per year is estimated at 

. 600 lakhs (including Rs. 130 lakhS of foreign exchange). 
An additional sum of Rs. 20 lakhs will be required in 
1966 when the increased movement consignment on the 
proposed expansion of the Nunmati Reftnery from O' '1S 
million tonnes annually to one million tODDes is sehed'~-

1ed to commence. 
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58. The Government of India entered into another agree. (1t) Cal
ment with E.N.I. of Italy (a State-owned concern) on the =~-=-. 
29th August, 1961. Under this agreement the E.N.!. agreed PIp~U_ 
to supply plant, equipment and technical services for petro- Project. 
leum refining industries upto a total of 95 million Italian 
Lirea. This credit covers, among other schemes, the lay-
ing of product pipelines from Barauni to Delhi and BarauDi 
to Calcutta and the setting up of a Lubricating Oil Plant of 
1,00,000 tonnes capacity. Accordingly, the preparation of 
project reports and tender documents for these schemes 
bad been entrusted to MIs Snam Progrette, a subsidiary of 
E.N.!. 

59. During evidence, the Managing Director stated that 
the project report for the product pipelines had been receiv
ed and certain conclusions had been arrived at on the tech
nical aspects of the project. At present the question of 
financing the construction of the project was under dis
cussion with the Government which would cost about Rs. 25 
crores. out of which the foreign exchange component was 
estimated at about 45 per cent. 

60. The project report for a lubricating oil plant of ee) La .... -
1,00,000 tonnes capacity per year has also been received catlOD 011 
from E.N.I. by the company and is under consideration. It Project. 
has been recommended in the report that a Lubricating Oil 
Plant can be set up either at Bombay or attached to any 
other refinery that may be set up in South India. During 
evidence, the Managing Director stated that they were 
thinking of connecting this plant with the fourth refinery 
to be set up in South India. 

61. As to why the execution of the product pipeline pro
jects were entrusted to the lR.L., it was stated that Indien 
Refineries Ltd., with its engineering organisation which 
was experienced in sizeable construction work, would be 
able to deal better with these projects from the very stage 
of preparation of project studies and tender documents. It 
was also felt that it would be conducive to better adminis-
tration and better coordinated action if both the product 
pipelines were made the responsibility of I.R.L. During 
evidence the Managing Director stated that it was not 
contemplated to hand over the Product Pipelines to I.O.C. 
and toot the 1.R.L. would continue to bear the cost of the 
pipelines. 

The Committee tnut that eDery ef101"t would be made 
to complete theBe pro;ectB in accordance with the time 
tehedule. 
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GENERAL MATrERS 

(A) Capital: 

62. The authorised capital of the company is Rs. 30 
erores. On 31st March. 1962 its paid-up capital was 
Rs. 17'10 crores and loan capital Rs. 8'95 crores. The 
Company is wholly owned by Government of India. 

........ 63. The Committee were informed that the Government 1IU'dci.... of India had since decided to allow the State Government. 

... by die fimncial participation to the extent of 15 per cent. of the 
.... Go-ts. equity capital investment involved in the refinery projects 
.......... located within each State. 

As to the reasons for this decision, it was stated that 
originally the Assam and Bihar Governments offered to 
provide land free of cost and power and \Wter supply at 
reasonable rates. Later it was found that the cost of land 
required for the refineries would strain the resources of the 
State Governments to a considerable extent. It was, there
fore, held that it would not be correct to insist on the State 
Governments to provide land free of cost. Further, as a 
measure of providing greater emotional satisfaction to the 
States as well interesting them in establishing indu3trial 
enterprises, they were allowed to participate in the capital 
structure of the company. It was stated that a substantial 
part of the proposed financial participation would be 
covered by the cost of land provided by the State Govern
ments. 

64. The Committee do not feel happy about the policy 
adopted by Government in this matte'". It is not unusuaZ 
for a State Government to offer land free Of cost for the 
location of a public undertakinq because it is to the ad'nan
tage of the State that it should be so located and in far.1J 
such an offer might act as one of the factors in decidinQ 
their location in that State. It is hardly necessa7'1l to 
pOint out that it is high. inappropriate to alter the positfm& 
of a free grant o/land into :financial participation b" the 
State Governments in lieu of the price of that land parn
culaTly after an undertaking has actually been set un ita 
that State. It might lead also to similar claims for :tina"
cial paTticipation 'by the State Governments in TeBfJect of 
other public undertaking. wherever they had offered land 
free of cost. The Committee TCcommend that Government 
should ftOtD take a :finn decision whethe.,. or not they will 
al1010 the State Goven\meftt.I to go bacJc Oft tMiI' eCll'lier 
oler, m thil regri 



B. COlt oj Producticm: 

85. It was stated that DO estimate of the cost of produc
tion of various petroleum products were prepared and 
mcluded in the project report of the Nunmati Refinery. In 
the case of Barauni Refinery the cost of production of the 
various products has been included in the project report. 
The Secretary of the Ministry end the Managing Director 
of the company could not give any reasons as to why the 
cost of production in the case of Nunmati refinery was not 
included in its project report. During evidence, t.he 
Managing Director stated that until they had worked the 
Nunmati Refinery at a full throughput for a sufficiently 
long period, no correct figures of the cost of production of 
various petroleum products could be worked out. He 
added that the cost of production of the Barauni Refinery 
would compare very favourably with that of the private 
sector refineries. The costs in the case of Nunmati were 
bound to be slightly higher as it was a smaller refinery. 

66. The Committee are surprised to note that the cost of 
production of the variou.! products in the Nunmati Refinery 
was neither worked out by the Rumanians nor in~isted 
upon by Government.. It is not clear how the Govern
ment satisfied itself about the economics of the working of 
the refinery in the absence of such vital information. The 
Committee trust that the provision of such information 
will be ensured 'by Government in all project reports in 
futuTe. 

C. Payment of Advance Rent few hiring OfJice Accommo
dation: 

67. The company paid a sum of Rs. 3.44,131 on the 25th 
October, 1961, to the United Indian Periodicals Private 
Ltd. as advance to cover the rent for four years from 1st 
January, 1962, for securing 6,828 sq. ft. of office accommo
dation in the Link House, New Delhi. The rental has been 
charged at the rate of Rs. l' 25 per sq. ft. less 16 per cent. 
in consideration of the advance rent paid to the proprietors. 

68. Explaining the circumstances leading to this advance, 
the Managing Director stated that on receipt of an intima
tion from the Directorate of Estates that the company was 
not eligible for the allotment of any Government accom
modation they were on the look-out for other alternative 
accommodation as the earlier accommodation in the State 
Bank Building was not suitable for the company. The com
pany also issued an advertisement but no suitable offers 
were received. Later the proprietors of Link House 
made an offer of office accommodation in that build
ing, which was at that time under construction. In 
that offer, besides quoting the rate for the different 
floors they made a condition of an advance payment of 
rent to help them in the completion of the building which 
1V8I expected to be ready by October, 1961. It was stated 



a.t 
tlat the payment of advance rent was, however, peI'JIU
sible under the Delhi Rent Control Act. After makin, 
IU.jtable investigations, the ~mpany negotiated with the 
United India Periodicals Private Lt~. and a lease agree
ment was executed with the firm. As • safeguard, the 
company also secured an agreement from the Proprietors 
of the Link House either to obtain a refund of the balance 
of the advance rent, or to retain the right of subletting the 
premises in the event of the I.R.L. vacating the premises 
before the expiry of four years. The lease of the pre
mises can be terminated by three months' notice. 

69. The C~mittee do not feet happy aboot the Com
pany advancing a BUm of about Rs. 36 lakhB for renting the 
office accommodation C1S such a procedure doe. not .ee1l~ to 
be normal. In this connection reference is also invited to 
the report of the Committee on Heavy Electricals Ltd., 
wherein the Committee have recommended the desirability 
of con.structing a building for the use of aU public undn. 
t4kings in Delhi. 



IV 

ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION 

A. Board of Directors: 

70. The company is managed by a Board of Directors, (I) C ... 
all of whom are appointed by the President. The Board po ..... 
at present consists of ten Directors including a Chairman 
and a Managing Director. The Managing Director is the 
Chief Executive of the company responsible for implement-
ing the plans and policies and the management of all the 
projects entrusted to the company. Of the ten Directors, 
three are non-officials and seven oftlcihls. 

71. At present all Directors with the exception of the (U) Appo
Managing Director on the Board are working part-time. It ::-d:. of.. 
was stated that as a general rule, persons having wide ~Ir.cton. 
knowledge and experience in various fields of activities 
likely to be beneficial in the conduct of the affairs of the 
company are appointed as Directors. During evidence it 
transpired tbat none of the Directors had any experience 
or special knowledge of the oil industry. Discussing the 
desirability of appointing more full-time functional or 
technical Directors on the Board, the Secretary of the Min-
istry stated that they had at present foreign consultants 
who could advise them on all technical matters. The 
Managing Director of the I.R.L. also stated that in due 
course of time, when their employees gained experience,. 
it would be possible to consider them for appointment as 
technical Directors on the Board. They had, therefore, no· 
Deed for technical Directors just at present although the 
need might arise at a later stage. The Secretary assured 
that they were not averse to put.ting technical people on· 
the Board. They would certainly be appointed as Direc-
tors IllS and when these technicians came up to a certain· 
level. 

" 72. In this connection, the Committee would draw atten-
tion to para. 33 of their 33rd Report (Second Lok Sabha.) ' 
on Hindu.rtan Steel Ltd. and para 28 of 86th Report 
(Second Lok Sa.bha.) on. the State Trading Corporation of· 
India. wherein they recommended that for better adminis
tration more fuU.-time Directors should be appointed on the 
Bocml of public undertakings and each of them entrusted 
with responsibility for certain departments. The Com
mittee have in para. 8 already recommended the setting up 
of em OTg4nila.tion for dealing with the three wingS' Of the 
oil incluatry in the public ,ector. They feel that after the' 
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Wegrated ~ for the ezploratioJl, f'etlftifl.g and marUt. 
ing of oil hal been .et up, it would be ftecU""lI to a:ppoiftt 
more fulMime Director. u the magnitude of operatiou 01 
the company would inereue eon.riderably. Such lufle
tional and technical Director. could 'be dratD1l from amongn 
the o[Jieer. of the company who had distinguished them-: 
.elves in the .ervice of the industry and who eould be 
entrusted with the reBpOfUibility of manning the 11Clrio .. 
department. oj the company. 

73. There have been frequent changes in the Managing 
Directorship of the company. The first Managing Director 
served the company for about two years. Then after an 
interim arrangement for about two months the present 
incumbent took over office as Managing Director. It was 
stated that the first Managing Director had to relinquish 
the appointment as he was promoted as Chairman of the 
Hindustan Steel Ltd., with a higher pay of about Rs. 500 
per month. 

74. The Committee consider that frequent changes of 
Managing Director are not conducive to the efficient work
ing of the company and building up of a good management 
team. It is not proper to change early the Managing 
Director of a company simply because ifl another appoint
ment, on promotion or otherwise he earns a higher 'Pay~ 
It leads to wastage of experience of a particular individual 
at a time when he has just setttled down to his duties aM 
gathered sutTicient experience of the affairs of the company. A 
more rational view would be to allow the higher pay of the 
promotion post rather than to tramfer him to it. TJ1.e 
Committee recommend that in order to strengthen the 
Board of Directors, the Managing Director of a company 
,hould normally hold the appointment for neriods not Jell 
than three years in the com"ant/. In the Committee'. 
view such a tttep will p.n.(,Ible the incumbent to full" i7n'Ple
ment the plam and programmes entru~ted to him, will 
ensure continuit:rl of hh knowledop. and e%t)erience and 
improve the general efficiency of the company. 

(I.) CIIaIr- 75. The Chairman of the company presides over the 
__ CII .... meetings of the Board and under Article 97 of the Articles 
Boud. of Assoc~tion of the company reserves for conc:ideration 

and approval of Government certain matters. He has no 
e"ecutive functions as such to perfonn in the company. 
The Committee were informed thqt he hqd been pl'ovided 
with free accommodation at Delhi so that he might be 

. avai]qble for consultation and general guidance to the 
company. 

78. The Committee note that in a num'bet" of J)Ublie 
underttlkinQ, like the N e1}veli L;Q7lite CorporatiOft Lttf •. the 
N"tf.ott.tll Mineral l)fl,p,Zopment CnTJ)M'ation Ltd .. the "'dian 
Oil ComlHmV Ltd., etc., the Chairman is the Chief E:.r:eeu
tive combining in hitralC~1 tu dutiel 01 ChainRCIn CIftd the 
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Jlcuaagitag Direetor. The Committee 1Dould nggat that 
Gooemment mAy ezamine ~hether the _me pattern may 
taOt be adopted in this case allo. They hat)e discussed thil 
m4tteT in det4il in their Thmll-Sf!concI Report (Third Lok 
Sabha) on the N.CD.C. Ltd; Ranehi. 

B. Sta,: 
71. The total staff strength of various categories of &teif 

at the Headquarters of the company and the two oil 
refineries was about 2,059 on the 31st December, 1962. 
During evidence the representative of the company fIItated 
that the staff strength of the company had been detennined 
after studying the set up of all the private sector reftneries 
in India. They had prescribed certain standards and set 
.ome norms for staftlng the different operations of the 
refinery including maintenance, laboratory work, power 
house, water supply, etc. The staff strength which is sub
Ject to continuous detaUed ICI'Utiny, is at present being 
detennined through job evaluation by an Industrial 
Engineer and it Is proposed to evolve certain standard. 
for future staff requirements. The study Is expected to 
be completed within the next nine to twelve months. 

From. the aboue it appear, that no proper as,e,smenf 
Ghout the requirement, of the staff had so far been made 
by the company. The Committee recommend that t1,e 
assessment of the staff requirement, of the company should 
now be completed without any delay. In this context they 
would also invite a reference to para 209 of their Thirty
Second Report (Third Lok Sabha) an N.C.D.C. Ltd., where 
in they have recommended the establishment of CI Per· 
,anneZ Commission for the recruitment etc., of officers in. 
public undeTt~ings. 

C. Training: 

78. The Inter-Governmentat Agreements for the con
struction and operation of the Nunmati end Barauni Oil 
refineries entered into by the Government of India with 
the Government of Rumanian People's Republic and the 
Government of U.S.S.R. respectively provided an obliga
tion on the part of the supplier to train Indian technicians 
In designing, erection, operation and maintenance of the res
pective refineries. Accordingly, for the Nunmati refinery 
53 Indian Engineers were trained in Rumania for periods 
varying from 4 to 15 months during the year 1959-60. Fot' 
the Barauni Refinery, the company had sent about 88 
engineers to the U.S.S.R. for training. The period of train
ing of these trainees varied from 6 to 12 months. The 
company had Glso availed of the training facilities offered 
by the National Iranian Oil Company and sent one Mpcha
mcal and one Chemical Engineer to Abadan for training 
for a period of three months in the year 1959. Two En~i
neers and three technicians had also been sent to U.K. for 
~aining in the operation and repairs of refinery instruments. 
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"18. The c.muttee UDderItud that the company .. 

shortly ettablUhin, a trainin, centre at Gauhatt under the 
char,a of a full-time Traininl OfIlcer. This trainiD, cell
tre will cater to the future requirements of craftsmen and 
operational personnel of the company. Durin, eviclence 
the Manaamg Director stated that the scheme had been 
ftnalised and efforts were being made to recruit a suitable 
Training Officer for the purpose. It was also stated since 
they were facing difficulty in ftnding a suitable training 
officer they had submitted a proposal to the Government 
to seek the services of a foreign expert for a period of two 
years under the U.N. Expanded Programme of Technical 
Assistance. At the same time they were making every 
effort to start the training centre before the foreign expert 
arrived in India . 

. 80. The Committee aTe rather surprised to note tMt no 
.mow efforts Mve been made by the company to argania. 
training achemes for it. employees till recently although.. 
the Nunmati Oil Refine", went on .tream w.e.f. 1st January. 
1962 and the Barauni Refinery b ezpected to commence ~ 
duction by the fO'U1'th quarter of 1963. They trust that no 
further time will be lost in starting the centralised training 
cenUe at Gauhati. The Committee alsO! "'911ert that pro
per coordination should be maintained witII' the training 
schemes of other private undertAking. viz., Burmah Shell, 
ISSO, Calter, with a view to take full advantage of 
ezperience in the .ame field. . 

""1;:". 81. The Committee were informed that no Indian Engl
:: 0I:::a- neers were associated at the time of preparation of the 
....... design of the reftneries as such an arrangement was not 

approved or considered feasible by the fore;tm collaborators 
at the time when the designs of the reftneries were under 
preparation. Some senior Indian Engineers were, how
ever. sent for exchange of views on designs and clariftca
tlons of design, data, etc. During evidence it transpired 
that no formal request had been made to the collaborators 
in this respect although under the terms of the Inter
Governmental Agreements, the collaborators were required 
to train the Indian technicians in desi~, etc. The Secre
tary and the Managin& Director could not adwnce any 
valid reasons for this ommission. The Managing Director, 
however, mted tha.t for the Gu;arat Reftnery Project they 
had been able to secure from the Russianc; the whole of 
the nonns and standards adopted for the refinery design. 

82. The Committee feel that the question of t,.aining hu 
'been tackled in a veMi casual manner from the beqinninq. 
The compan" it wnuld seem, failed to seize the opportunity 
of trClining thei,. Engineers in the designinq of rell~'.l 
when the aQ7'eements with the f~(Jf& Consu'tant! had 
eleczrl, pt"OtridecI for neh traiftitlg. fte Commiteee ecm_ 
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~phaite the taeeaIiCy lor lUCia tN,,,,,,, especially 
.heft ehe pr_. J)Oltcv 0/ the Govenameac m the mattn 
of ezpauion 01 oie ntiiLiftg CApacitV in the country u that 
at~ut 51 per cent. of the t-eflftiftg capacity .hould be in eM 
public .ector. 

D. Research: 
. 83. At present the Indian Institute of Petroleum which 
has been set up temporarily in Delhi by the Council of 
Sc:ientific and Industrial Research about three years ago, 
is eonductinJ( research and training in refining and product 
utilisation in the petroleum industry. During evidence it 
was stated that the Institute would be finally located at 
Dehra Dun. The Institute has two main divisions, the Reo
fining and Petrochemical Division and the Product and 
Testing Division. Under an agreement with the Institute 
Francais due Petrole of France. technical cooperation has 
been secured in setting up the Indian Institute of Petro
leum. 

84. The Committee under.tand chClc O. & N.G.C. ia also 
ecmtempl4ting to .et up CI Re.ea"ch lnstitute fM "e,eaTch 
ad development of petroleum product. with U.N. asBist
anee. The Committee feet that it would be better and mOTe 
advantageous if the"e is unified Tesea7'Ch on petroleum. 
'lhey, thth'efore. auggeat that the desinlbility of having 07I1V 
Ofte lnstitute for the pu1'pOse may be consideTed by GODI7't&
ment at an ea"ly date CIS IUch a step would be conducive to 
the efli.cient development of the tndUlt7'V CIS a whole. 

NEW Da.HI; 
April 3, 1963. 
ChaitTa 13. 1885 (Saka). 

H. C. DASAPPA, 
Chainnan. 

~mmaCe, Committee. 



API'IDIDmI 
(YitU para 49) 

Stau",.", ,,,.., tlClIItIll"".., 0/ PIIrOlaa ~"t t:lIIriIw 1M,..,. I"" 196('-tINI 1961-

Products 

Lipt Distillates _ 
~.>., .' 

keroscncs includfDa A TP 

Dicsels 

Lubricating Oils -

Bitumen 

Heavy Ends 

Or hers Products 

TOTAL , 

QJIlltity 

108,961 

1,259,611 

31O.4S0 

212,06, 

6,202 

67,044 

52 ,322 

2,016,661 

19S9 

Value Quantity 

32S-01 116t46, 

2,199'38 1,2IS0411 

48S'36 298.708 

959'26 214,833 

14'98 16,217 

150'36 1]2.971 

89'33 36.623 

4,223-68 2,031,235 

QuaDtity in '000 rormes 
Value in Iakhs ofrupea 

I~ 1961 

Value Quantity Value 

326'8, 111,543 310'93 

1,966'1, 1,397,014 2,186-44 

412'27 417,952 S69'33 

1.143'27 294.98S 1.432-61 

39'So 13,228 32'46 

IS4'49 213.408 145'40 

59'OS 27.368 42'25 

4-101,,8 2.415.498 4.119'. 

'I 



APPENDIXD. 

(Yid6 para 49) 

S, ... "", ."." rItt fU4I' . y _ tuJhM DI qllfOllS Producu and 1M III;mated imporll 01 varlow petrD"'" /WOducIS d"",,, 'M 
...xl lOUT year •• 

1962 Figures in '000 Tonnes 
Value in JakhS of rupees 

Light Lubricating Other 
Distilla- Kerosenes Diesels Oils Bitumen Heavy products 

tes Ends 

I. Estimated Demand 1076 2669 2328 327 417 2678 90 

2. Jbtjnwtt:d Local Production . 1206 1168 1787 24 367 1903 8, 
3. V.tue of Local ProducdOD 26S3 1997 2448 144 1101 1408 136 

... J!stinwtcd deficit. (1-2) (+)130 (-)1,01 (-)'41 (-)3°3 (-)5° (-m, (-)5 

5. Value of Defidu requiriDa 
8 Importa • • • . 286 2567 741 1818 ISO '74 

)Jon: I. Bad-ted delUDdl adudc nfiDaJ fueL 
:I. lJabt cUatiJlata iDdude Motor Spirit. A"iatiDo Spirit, SolftDlI. LPG~ Ncpbtbland refincrJ .... 
,. H..., &cia illclude Pumac:e Oil. Hot Hea., Stock Ind IBO. 
... Other Producta include '\V1Ill~ Pcuolcum Coke, Arcaczir MJncraI Turpcntble, VlpoTiaill' Oil, etc. 
,. V .... of pIOducta baICCl 011 I,,, "ted nenp C.I. • pricII. 

Total 

958, 

~ 

9887 
(->304, 

;573 

, J 
~ 



'* Value in Iakhs otrupees 

Light Lubricatm, 
DistilJatea Kerosmes Dields Oils Bitumen 

I. Jlatimated Demand 1173 2978 26)0 364 461 

a. I!Wmated Local Production 1521 1410 U09 25 452 

,. Value of Local Production 3346 24ft 3oa6 ISO 1356 

4. Estimated Deficits (1-3) (t)348 IS68 421 339 9 

I,. Value of Deficits requiring 
impons 766 2681 S77 2034 27 

NOIl : 

I. BatQn8ted demands exclude rcfir.ery fuel. 
2. Lipt d .• till!tes in~lude Motor Spirit. Aviation SPirit, Solvents, LPG, Naphtha and refinery ,81. 
,. Heavy Ends include Furnace Oil, Hot Heavy Stock and IBO. 
4. Other Produ::u il dude Wax, Petroleum Coke, Aromex. Mi cr~l Turpentine Vapori.in. Oil, etc. 
). Value of prodLM:u b~.cd CD 19~ weiabled avera,e C.I.F. prica. 

Heavy Other 
Ends Products 

30)6 106 

2292 164 

1696 262 

744 (t)S8 

551 93 

Ta 

107'" 

Son 
'c: 

W4'7 

267, 

SOli 



.". Figum in '000 Tonaea 
Value in lakll.l of rupee • 

. _-_._--
Light Lubricating HC8\'Y 

Distillates Keroscncs Diesels Oils Bitumen Ends 

----.~.~---.- -- ----.--. 

I. Estimated Demand 1328 3324 2916 404 509 

a. Batimated Local Production IB92 1729 3652 48 50S 

j. Value of local Production 416% 29S7 3633 288 ISIS 

4- Batimated Deficits (1-2) (+)564 IS95 324 3S6 4 

,. Value of Deficits requiring im-
pons 1241 2728 444 2136 12 

Non: 
1. Et tim.ted --ems 1df exclude refinery fuel. 

a. L:,~.t d:still:te3 irdude ~ otor ! pirit, A\'irt:on Sp'r:t, foh'ents, LPG, K phthl and refinery.' •. 

3. Rea\")' Ends indude r urntc:e Oil, Hot Hen.., Stock and JBO. 

4. Ot~er Producti ir dlde W:). Petroleum Co:'e. I.romex, M:aerll Twpcntire, Vapor:sinc Oil. etc. 

,. Value D: ploducts based 0 1 1~6.1 wei,laelauraae C.I.F. pric:a. 

3443 

Z465 

1824 

978 

724 

Other 
Pl()("lACU ToW 

131 12121 

283 95'4 

4S3 14832 

(+)146 2"" 
-.. 

234 4s69 

UI 
UI 



1"5 P1guJ'f!S in ·000 TODDeI 
Value in Iakba or rupees: 

Other Light Lubricating Heavy 
Diatillates Kerosenes Diesels Oils Bitumen Ends Products TotIIl 

I. &dma~ Demand 162.4 3711 3376 450 562 3912 200 13835 

a. Batimated Loal1 Production . 2249 2234 ]221 71 588 2788 222 11373 

3. Value or Local Production 4~ 3820 4413 426 1764 2063 355 17789 

4- Estimated Deficits (1-21 (+)625 1477 15S 379 (+)26 1124 (+)22 ~ 

s. Value of Deficits requinn, 
832 43,6 imports . • 1375 2526 212 2274 78 3S 

NO'I'IIS : I." Eat illlated de mind, csdade refiDery fuel. 
2. Lltbt di,tilIatee iodade!Motor Sipirit, Aviation Spirit, Solvent., LPG, Naphtha and refinery KI', 
3. He.., Enda inclade Furnace Oil, Hot Heavy Stock and JBO. 
<t. ther Procluctl iDclude Was, PatrolelDD Cote, Aromcz, nel'll Turpeotine. Vapori,inl Oil, etc. 

s. Value 0 pro act, led OIl 1p62 weiptcd a.erap elF. priCel. 

~ 



I", 

Light Lubricating 
Distillates Kerosenes Diesels Oils Bitumen 

I. Estimated Demand 2283 4145 3837 500 

a. Estimated Local Production 2301 2301 3288 216 588 

3. Value of Local Production 5062 3935 4505 1296 1764 

• 4- Estimated Deficits (I-a) (+)18 1844 549 284 32 

,. Value ofDeficiu rcqulrinl im-
ports 40 3153 752 1704 9.6 

NOTE : 

(I) Estimated demlDdl uclu refiner)' fuel 
(3) Liaht dilliO-tei include otor Spirit, Avi don Spirit Solver-tl, LPG, NlPththa ar.d~reftnery .... 
(3) Rea., Ends include PurnlCe Oil, Hot He:!vy Stock and ]BO. 
(4) Other Product. mdudc WIJI, PctrolCUD1 Coke. AroD1Cz Mineral Turpentir:e, Veporis~ on ... etc. 
W V~\lC of pr~UC1I bl on 1963 weilhted.aver&ae C.I.F. ~. 

Pi ures in ·000 Toanea 
Value in Jakhs ofrupeea ~ 

Heavy Other 
Ends Produc:ta Total 

4450J 331 16166 

2841 222 117'7 

2102 355 19019 w 
"" 

16c9 IC9 4409 

1191 174 
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APPENDIX m 
SIIIItIMry oj CrmcIuJioru/RecommmcIiuilml. 

Refer-
enceto 

para 
No. of 

the 
Report 

2 

8 

Summary of Conclusions/RecommendatiODI 

3 

The Committee feel that theexi!>tenc(' of separate agencies 
for the various operations of the oil indu!"Try in the public 
sector, viz., exploration, product"on refining and market
ing is neither conducive to economy nor to efficiency. 
It is very essential for the rapid development of this 
complex industry in the public sector that there 
should be the utmost coordinaT ion and int~ation 
between the three wings. An integrated orgaru~ation 
on the pattern of E.N.I. of Italy, which acts more or 
less as a holding company for a large number of other 
subsidiary companies engaged in different operations 
bali obviolL'l advantages of pooling of resources, tech
nical 'know-how', experience, re~c8rcb, tl'BininG. 
etc., The propo~al by the O. & N.G.C .• which is 
principally engaged on the exploration of oil, to run a 
refinery at Koyali in Gujarat is an indication of the 
possibilities and the recognition of the need to integrate 
the three operation~. The Committe~, therefore, 
recommend that with a view to achieving economy, 
efficiency and coordination as al~o to eliminate dupli
cation of effort and wa:,teful expenditure the question 
of merging these agencies under one organu.:aTion may 
be examined by Government at an C81ly date. The 
working results of each of the three diffennt OJXra
tions viz., exploration, produ~jon, rdining and market
ing can be a ~sessed by keeping f>eparate accounts for 
the three wing~ of the integrated o~ation. 

2 9 The Committee appreciate the rea~ons for seeking 
minority foreign participal ion in the t-hare capital of 
the proPO jed fourth refinery in the South. Th( y hope 
that m'1jority participation on behalf of Government 
in this refinery would be provided UDder the integrat
ed organisation suggested by them in para 8 of the 
Report. , 
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I, While the Committee agree that teething troublts are not 
IDlCOlDlllOD in indu:;tr:al und.:-rrakings, thty feel tha 
in the ca;e of Nunmati Refinery it ha.1 been unduly ag
gravated by the serious mi;take in carrying out initially 
hydraulic testing. It appears that the Crude Distillation 
Unit of the Refinery was commi~5ion(d in hlfott. The 
Committee hope that efforts would now at lea-t ~ made 
to bring the refinery to its ra cd capacity. nu y a1! 0 
sugg.!st that extra-care may be cxerci~('d in the initial 
testing of the units in the other refineries. 

4 [8 A<; r:gardi th: loca~ion of the oil refiniery, the Comrninec 
find tl at 1h~r.: were a~tcrna: :v, s wh ch were pre'c. rable 
to N.lnma·i. At:; already po;ntcd out the order of 
preference recomm' nd~d by the R< finery Location 
Committee wa<: Calcutta, BarallJ1i and Gaut mi. It 
would appear 'that not enough thought was given to 
bal.mce the advantages and dhadvanrages of each 
location. The Committee hope that Governmrnt will 
take adequate precautions and bell( fit by the difficulfcs 
experienced at Nunmati Ixfore they finally decide on 
the location of the refineries in future. 

2[ The Committee regret to note that changes had to be 
made in the pattern of production of the refinery due 
to change in the spccifica'ion of the crude oil. They 
understand that the changes in the ct.aracteris1ics of 
crude oil are not uncommon and should have bem take
en into account at the time of prt paration of pI ojc(: t 
report for the rdinCJY by tIl Con: wIant! nrd b( fhre 
deciding the original patt'ln of PJ(<iu( n. TIe 
Committee hope that at II a: t now here afll r l Vl J Y care 
will be taken to 6ce tI'.at there is no further Il vit ic n 
in the pattern of production of the refinery as 6w::h 
rev~ ions are bound to attcct in the long rliD the 
economics of the refinery. 

6 Z2 As supplies of crude oil thrm:gh tank wagons to Nunmati 
refinery had to be rCfortld to becawe of the cklay 
in the commis~iotUng of the crude oil pip, 1 ne, the 
laying and op~ra!ion of which was the res
pon~ibility of the Oil India Ltd., the I.R.L. had 
claim<.d re-imburf(mUlt of the additional (xptn
diture in tl'llru ponalion of crude oil from the Oil 
India Ltd.i, Tht Committee are informed that the Oil 
India Ltd.' had agreed to the re-imburscment of 
these daims to I.R.L n.i.ey SUlJe6t tbat when 
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projects are interlinked, efIOns should iDvIriably 
be made by the authorities conccmed to complete them 
in accordance with the time schedule as otherwise 
financial and other difficulties are like ly to be 
enco:JIltered which may ultimately affect the ecoaomic:s 
of these projects. 

as The Committee have already commented on the revisicm 
in the pattem of production at Nunmati. These 
remarks apply equally in the case of 8arauDi. They 
are further amstraintd to observe that proper comi
deration wa.4) not giVtn by the authoritieF to the question 
of the manufaCture of Jute Hatching Oil which 
had since b~ substituted by Lubricants wh( n the 
project repon for the refinery was still under preparation 
by the Russian Consultants. They, however, hope 
that the future demand in the country of petroleum 
products will be- duly takm into comideration at the 
time of the further revision of the pattem of pr0-
duction of the refiDery. 

3:1 The experience at Barauni underlines the mperative 
need for a complete technical investigation of the site 
before locating a unit of this nature. The Committee 
feel that while the area or the region where a particular 
unit should be located may be broadly indicated after a 
consideration of the various factors, the actual selection 
of the sife should be decided entirely on technical 
FOunds. In this case if the decision about location was 
taken only on technical grounds the extra expeaditW'e of 
approximately RI. 96lakhs, would have been saved and 
the difficulties and delays experienced could poslibly 
have been avoided. The Committee, therefore, rec0m
mend that definite criteria should hereafter be laid 
down by Government for the selection of sitcs for 81 
public UDdertakiDp. 

34 The Committee hope that every dfort will now be made 
to complete all the.uses of the Baraunl refiDery in 
accordance with the latest time schedule as the drlays 
in such cases invariably increase the estimatcdcoe 
of the projects and put off produc:tioa. 

" The Committee hope that the expericnce of civil Ullin-
eera and tedmicII ltd' of the Barauni refinery, in the 
constructJon of the refiDery will not be IIIOftd to ao to 
waste and every efI'oft will be made to employ tIJem 
in the new refiDeries. 
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41 The Committee are surprised that although Nunmati 
Oil RefiDeJy had gone on stream over a year ago. 
the ferms and conditions mcludJng the price at which 
the Naharbtiya crude oil will be sold has not yet bL.'C:ft 
finali!':ed be-twec'n fhf'! parties concerned. They hope 
that an eat ly decision will now be taken in the matter 

. having reglrd to the price of crude oil paid by the 
refineries in the private sector. 

~ The Committee were given to understand that some new 
oil fields have already been located ill the Sibsapr 
areas of Assam. They urge that viaoroua effOr s 
.hould be made by the Government to locate and 
explore new oil fields if the future Deeds of crude oil 
for these two refineries are to be ensured. 

46 The Committee are glad to note that in the cue or 
Barauni Gove~nt have rightly decided to calcine 
petroleum coke itself Con,c;idering the margin of profit ill 
calc'niDI coke, 1h y f(:d that Govmlment could wen have 
taken up 0"1 itself the processing of petroleum coke at 
Nunmati al~o. It wac; not a wise decision to have entered 
into an agr!em~nt for the selling of the petroleum coke 
to a thrid Plrty. They ttust that the refineries them
selves would calcine the coke produced by them ill 
future. . 

48 Tne C )"n'llittee feel that the whole question of setTing 
u? of 1l!·ro-chemica1 ind~stries and the proper utilisa
tion ofgl~e, of the refin~ries needs urgent and careful 
consideration by Government since a number of indust· 
ries ba,ed on petro-chemicals can be set up in the country. 
Even at pre'lent a considerable amount of foreign 
exchange can be saved on the import of petro-chemicaJJ. 
It is possible to set up steam-cracking units for the 
manufacture of organic chemicals and other productl 
in the neighbourhood of oil refineries. The Committee 
trust that early acrion will be taken in the matter by 
Government. Th y further recommend that th: 
question of utilisation of ga~e. sh'Juld b! tak n up 
simultaneuusly with the setting up of the refineries ill 
fu·ure. 

So It will be seen that Nunmati Refinery took over three 
years to go into production after ent( ring into an 
agretm':nt in 1958 and Barauni R(finery will take 
m lr! Ihn rhr!! y :·lrii at 1 :an to go 01 str ':8m aft::r t1\:
agreem_nt with Russians which was tnt(l'(d in Sep
temb:r, 1959. Th<.Committcedonotundcrstand why 

there was so much delay in proceeding with the expan
sion of the (xisting 1\ fin( ri( sand 5( tting up new one •• 
The Committee trust that the proposals 1\ gardins the 
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~nsion of TwCiti(. of the two public .etor oil 
1\.. neri'.. .Iz. unmati and Barauni, lIS we: u ai or 
s~tting up of the oth< r two I'( finr ric s, wiD be finaliKd 
without any loss of time so that by 1966 the country 
would be able to n..acb tbe tarlt-ttcd productiOD 
capacity. 

16 S2 The Committee note that at present the re is no uni-
formity in the matt<r of cl-.arging rent of the house. 
built by thc various public und< rtakings. The y fed 
[hat as far as possible a uhiform pattt rn should be 
followed in tbis r, gard by all the public undertakinp 
to prevent any dis-satisfaction amongst the staft' of 
the other public undc Makings on this account. The 
Committcc;', sugg.. st that the desirability of 
laying down a uniform policy on this subject, 
may be considu(.d by GovLmmcnt. 

17 .53 The Committee trust that the mattcr would be ~veD 
due consid( ration Bnd suitable stc ps would be takeD 
to put the Russian Hostel at Barauni to appropriate 
use after the Russians leave the place. 

18 .54 The Committee wcre inform~d that the Go~rnment of 
India had recently appointed a Consular Ofticx r at 
Qdrssa Port in the USSR to assist the company for 
proper marking and shipment etc. Thty, hope 
that th/ re will nC'lt be any difficulty in future 
in the ~roper shipment of equipment etc. for the 
Baraunl R(fin~ry. 

19 56 The Committee considu that once an agreement re-
garaing the utilisation of Russian and Incian V( sse •• in 
the ratio of 50:50 (or the transport of c quirmc r.t, t.rcJ 
been entcl" d into, it should have been fuDy imple-
mentrd. Th,y hope that while trar.sportirg the 
remaining 30% ofl quipmcnt from USSR, it would be 
ensured that ove rail ratio for the utilisation of Indian 
v~ssds would be rl.achc.d. 

20 61 The Committee iiU~t that every effort would be made to 
compl te the two Product Pipc line Proje cts and 
Lubrication Oil Project in accordance with the time 
sch.dul~. 

21 63-64 The Committe:e W(l'f~ infol1Dfd that the GovcrrJnf'nt of 
In(:ia had sine ~ do ci.:fd to ellow the State GovrrD-
m nts finar.ci1\1 patticipation to the extent of 15% of 
thc· equitL a pital ir.v. &tmrnt involvtd in the rdinuy 
proj< cts ocntcd within (aell State. 
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As to the nasons for this d· cis ion, it \\1!S stated that 
originally the Assam and Bihar Go\'{ rnml'nt5 Ofl'l n d 
to proviJe land free of cost and POWl rand wate r 
supply at rl asonablc ratlS. Latu it W8S found that 
thl.. cost ofland rt quircd for the nfinuits would stain 
the- rcsourc~s of the State Govlrnmc.nts to a consid( ra
ble extent. It was, thtl' fore, hdd that it would not 
be correct to insist on the State Governments to pro
vide land frl.!c of cost. Furtht r, as a mlasure of pro
viding greater emotional satisfaction to the States 
as wdl inte resting th( m in est{..blishirg industrial en
t;'rpris~ St they W\fe allow((.i to participate in the ca
pital structure of the company. It was ststtd that a 
substantial part of the propose d financilil participation 
woul~l be covered by the cost of land providc'd by the 
State Gov,rnmt'nts. 

The Committee do not feel happy about the pdicy adopted 
b)' Gov~ rnmc. nt in this mattl r. It is not unusual for • 
Statl: GOVl rnmcnt to off\ r land free of cost for the 
location of a public undertskir.g because it is to the 
advantage of me State that it should be so located and 
in fact such an off r might act as one of the facton in 
deciding thdr location in that State It iI 
hardly necessary to point out that it is highly inappro
priatt· to altef the position of a free grant of land into 
financial participation by the State Govu1lJJKnts in 
lil u of the price of that lend particularly 8fte r en 
undertaking bas actually bu n set up in that State. It 
might lead also to similar claims for financial parti
cipation by the St~te Governmmts in rcsp ct of other 
public undertakings whcrc.vcr they had offered land 
free of cost. The Committee rcc:ommc:nd that Gov
ernm!:'nt should now take a firm decision whether or 
not they will allow the State Governments to go back 
on their carlie r off\ rs in tbis rc gard. 

The Committee are surpris<'d to note that the cost of 
production of the various proC.ucts in the Nw.mati 
Refinery was Of ithc r worke d out by the RUD'l8l"lians 
nor insisted upon by Govullmcnt. It is not cl(ar how 
the GoV':'rnm( nt satisfied its( If about the (conomies 
of the working of the I"( fine ry in the absc nee of such 
vital information. The Committee trust that the pro
vision of such information will be ensured by Gov
ernment in all project reports in future. 
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Th~ Committee do not rc~l happy about the Company 
advand .g a sum of about Rs. 3' lakhs for fentina the 
offic: accommo..lation as ~uc I a proc dure dOtS not 
& ~Lm to b! no-mal. In t .. is con.lCction refertnc:e 
is also invit- Q to the r pon of the Committee on 
Heavy Elt.ctrical5 Ltd., whc. rein the Comminee have 
r commnd, d the d sirability of conatructing • 
buildir.g for the use of all public undenakinp 
in D .. lni. 

The Committee would ~w attentiOil to para 33 of their 
33rd R pon (St cond Lot Sabha) on HindUStaD 
Stt.."f 1 Ltu. and para 28 of 86th Rt pan (Secood Lot 
Sabha) on the State Trading Corporation of India 
who fr in lh· y r: comm. ndt d that for bcUtr adminiI
tration mon.. fuJJliml. Dirt Clor •• hould be appointed 
on tht Board of public undt nakinp and tach of tht m 
entrust d with r' sponsibHity for Ot:rtain ckpanmtntl. 
Th- Committ( e hav!... in para 8 already I'lcommendcd 
the s· tting up of an organisation for d<..aling with 
th~ thr~:t· wings of the oil ind'JStry in the public 
I( ctor. Tnt y f. d that aftl r the int( grated sf..' ney 
for the exploration, 1'( fining and mark,ting of 011 hat 
bern s' t up, it would be necessary to appoint more 
full-time Dirt etors as the magnitude of 01" rations of 
thf company would incf! as( considerably. Such func
tio:tal and t c'lnical Dir('ctors could be draWn 
from amongst the officers of the company who had 
ci .tmguisht d th,.msc IVl s in the sl'rvicc of the indmtry 
and who could b<' entrusted with the responsibility of 
manning the various d. panmcnu of the company. 

Thp. Committt'e consider that frrquent chan,r. of 
Managing Dil'l Clor are not conducive to the c licic nt 
working of the company and building up of a good 
manag ment tl am. It it not prop' r to change 
early the Managing Dire Clor of a company simply 
b' cause in anoth( r appointmf nt, on promotion or 
olbf rwi.e he ('8r1118 'higher pay. It I"ada to wastage of 
rxpt"rknce ofa particular indivicualat the time "b n 
he has just s{ nkd cown to Hs duti( 8 aud gathered 
sufficit nt (xpfri( nO' of the sffsirs of the ccmpany. 
A more rational vi( w would be to allow the higher 
pay ofth" promotion post rathf r than to tral'lSfc r him 
to it. Thl.. Committ! f 1'1. commend that in orde r to 
strrngthf nthl Boarc"lolfDil'l Clors, tht' Managing Diru:
t or of a compar~y st.ould normally hold the fp~oint-
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ment for pc riods not It 55 than thn l years in thl com
pany. In tht Commiuu '5 ,-it W such a stl r will t n
able the incumb~nt to fully imph mlnt the pIons and 
programme S l nuustl d to him, will "nsurt continuity 
of his knowledge and tXpl ril.nee and improve the 
gem.ral dncil ney of the company. 

The Committee note that in a number of public under
takings like the N. )'VI Ii Lignite Corporation Ltd., 
the National MinI ral Dl VI lopml nt Corporation Ltd., 
the Indian Oil CClrprr,y Ltd., t tc. thl Cha;Jml.n is 
th" Chief Exccu iv combining in himselfthe dutil s of 
Chairman and thl Managing Dinctor. Thl Committe 

. would sugg· st that GOVI rnml nt may ~xamine whtther 
the same pattern may not b( adoptl d in this caSI ab.o. 

They havt' discussed this matter in dtaH in th( ir Thir
ty Secon.i Repon (Third Lok Sabha) on the N.C.D.C. 
Ltd., Ranchi 

It app'.:ars that no proper assessment about the require
ments of the staff had so far bem made by the company 
The Committee- recomnllnd that the aSS(6smtnt of the 
staff requirements of the company shluld now be 
campi' ted without any delay. In this cont(xt th'ey 
would also invito a refen nc to para 209 of their 
ThiJty S cond R, port (Third Lok Sabha) on 
N. C. D. C. Ltd., where in they hav\! r, commcndeJ 
th,.. establhhm( nt of a Persomel Commission fur the 
recruitment etc. of offic:::rs in public undenakings. 

The Committee are rather sUIpris( d to notl tilt 
no Sl rious l fforts have bun made by tht company 
to organise training sch. m( s for its (mp]oYl I Ii till 
rcclntly although thl Nur.mati Oil RI finl IY Wlnt on 
str(.am w.e.f. 1st January, 1962 and thl Bvrauni Rc:
fimry is (Xp' cttd to comm(nce production by the 
fourth quarter of 1963. ThlY trust that no further 
time will be lost in starting the C(.ntralis( d training 
centre at Gauhati. The Committee also suggest that 
proper coordination should be maintained with the 
training scmmes of othc r private undertskings ,:ill. 
Burmah Shell, ESSO, Caltex, with a vkw to take 
full advantage of experience in the same field. 

Th! Committee feel that the question of training has been 
tackled in a very casual manner from the b (' ginn
ing. The company, it would st( m, faile d to s dze the 
opportunity of training thdr En gill (( rs in tl:.c G.c ~i fr.
ing of refineries when the agreements with the f()rci~rj. 
Consultant had clearly provided for such til :r:r~. 
The Committee cannot over-emphasize the nc c( uilY 
for such training especially when the presfnt pol' (y cf 
Government in the matter of expansion of oil rc fil'ir g 
capacity in tlie country is that atlea s t 51 
of the refining capacity should be in th e J:ubJic se Clor. 
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The Indian Institute of Pt trolc:um which has })cen set 
up by the Council of Sci" ntific and Industrial Re
search about three )'lars ago, is at pr(Scnt conducting 
restarch and trining in n fining and product utilisation 
in the pt troll um industry. Th<. Committc:e unde:f
stand that O.&N.G.C. is also contt mplating to st.t up 
a Research InstitutL for f( Sl arch and dndopm( nt of 
p~ tro!. urn products with U.N. assistance. The: Com
rnitt~e fL.l 1 that it would bL bl ttt r and more advanta
g;:;ous if there is unifit d n s( arch on P' trolt um. Th( y, 
tho re forC', sug" st that the d( sirability of having 
only one Institut( for the purpOS( may be: consid( I't d 
by Gov (rnm" nt at an ( arly date as such a Stl p would 
b',: conducive to the dlicknt dLvdoprn(nt of the 
industry as a whole. 
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Analym of thl "CDmIII",datiOfIl contain,d in .hI R'port 

C lusification of recommendations :-

A. Recommendations for improving the orpnisation and workiq : 

S. No,. I. 10, 16. 17. 24, 2S. 26. 27. 28 and 29. 

B. Miscellaneous:-

S. Nos. ~, 3, 4, S, 6. 7, 8, 9, I I, 12. 13, 14. IS, 18, 19. 20, 21, 
22, 23, and 30. 
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ew DeihL 48. OhanwaDtra Mcdlc:al & U.K. 

• 0. RIma Kriahna Ie SODI. 
Law Book HOUle, 1522 • 

53. TbeS~~.s..~ Lajpat Rai Market, 
I6-B, Conne.t Place, Delbi-6. ment DepartmeDt, Tbe 
New Delhi. Hilb Conn ..... 

49. The United Book =: of IneUa, India ao.;, 
41. l..Ibbml Book Stores, 42. f.. AlDrlt Kaur AldWJdI. LONDO. 

M.M.JADpatb, New Delbi. alulrpnj, New Delhi. W.c.-a. 
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